
The future of industry is here. We are experiencing an unprecedented convergence of 
technology innovation unlike anything we have seen in our lifetimes. It has the potential 
to transform or to obsolete our businesses.  

These innovations include artificial intelligence and machine learning, edge computing, 
generative design, blockchain, recipe transformation, industrial additive manufacturing, 
advanced robotics, autonomous systems, gamification of engineering, and more. Each 
of these advancements taken alone is complex and significant; together the opportunity 
is immense.

It's up to us, as business leaders, to capitalize on this opportunity for our 
organizations and for the future of industry. 

iemens, ext , I T and the Telluride cience & esearch enter T  have oined 
together to deliver this program with the sole purpose of enhancing business leaders  
ability to lead their organi ations to a compelling digital future. 

Program highlights:
Thought leaders from Industry, fast moving start ups, anufacturing  Institutes,

. . federal government, and iemens will share provocative perspectives on the
future of Industry

mple time for facilitated peer collaboration ensures topics are explored deeply and
insights developed are specifically aligned with the interests of participants
Experts will share experiences removing obstacles and leading their organi ations to
reali e impact today

oin this community of leaders for for an intimate educational exchange and develop 
strategies for the digital transformation of your organi ation.  consolidated report on 
the discussions and findings of the group will be delivered after the workshop.

Register online at TELLURIDESCIENCE.ORG

ommunity of eaders
ig thin ers, big ideas, better industry

Sponsored by

THE FUTURE OF INDUSTRY 
Where Today Meets Tomorrow

anuary , 
Telluride, olorado

telluridescience.org
www.telluridescience.org
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

TIME January 27, 2020 January 28, 2020 January 29, 2020 January 30, 2020

8:00-8:30 Breakfast

8:30-10:30
rWTF Industry 4.0... (A 
Orchard, Siemens)

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-1:00

The promise of AI, 
Edge, and Machine 
Learning (M Thornton, 
Siemens)

1:00-2:00 Lunch & Free time

3:00-3:15

2:00-4:00

4:00-6:00
Gamefication of 
Engineering... (M 
McCoy, Hackrod)

Navigating the future, 
today (A Orchard, 
Siemens)

Break Break

7:30
Welcome Dinner      
Side Work 

Group Dinner         
Rustico 

Group Dinner             
Chop House at New 
Sheridan

Travel Travel

Free timeGenerative Design and 
Industrial Additive 
Possibilities (TBD)

Breakfast & Data as a 
foundation for Industry 
4.0 (B Baratta, MxD)

Industry X.0 - Driving 
the supply & demand 
gap for skilled 
manufacturing workers 
(N Francis, LIFT)

Start adjusted to 8A

Break adjusted to 12:00



ran  leisteiner
enior irector, roduction Engineering, iemens. rank has been with iemens for  years. He leads strategic digitalization, 

disruptive technologies, PCBA standardization and new product and equipment implementation. rior to his current role, he 
drove, moderated and coach digitali ation pro ects in the lant anagement ssignment rogram. efore that, he served as ead 
of International perations & onsulting, where he led anufacturing for igital actory, actory utomation, the division 
initiative lean digital factory , digitali ation consulting for external customers, and digitali ation strategy for igital actory, 

actory utomation.

lastair rchard
ice resident, igital Enterprise, iemens. With more than  years of experience, first as a manufacturer and then with iemens, 
lastair rchard has focused on the gains in operational efficiency that dvanced utomation, E  and  delivery. e now 

focuses on Industry .  and the consumeri ation of manufacturing. lastair currently leads a global team running the igital 
Enterprise ro ect to help customers take advantage of the synergies possible between product ideation, reali ation and utili ation 
through the digital transformation of their business processes. lastair holds an engineering degree in chemical engineering from 
the oughborough niversity of Technology in the . . 

igel rancis 
E  and Executive irector at etroit based I T  ightweight Innovations for Tomorrow, one of the founding anufacturing  

institutes. rior to oining I T, igel served as ice resident and fficer, dvanced Engineering & Technology evelopment at 
merican xle, after working as enior utomotive dviser to the tate of ichigan and enior ice resident, utomotive 

Industry ffice, ichigan Economic evelopment orporation where he was charged with developing, implementing and 
executing a comprehensive strategic plan and road map to promote, retain and grow the automotive industry in ichigan.

rancis has over  years of experience in the global automotive sector having held executive level positions at E  and Tier  
companies in orth merica and Europe, including Tata Technologies, Executive ice resident, right utomotive; and ice 

ouse c oy
E o ounder and reative irector of ackrod.
rior to founding ackrod, ouse was E  of entertainment studio andito rothers. uring his ten years at the helm of andito 
rothers he architected a uni ue branded entertainment model with the  avy E s that led to the feature film ct of alor  

which he produced and directed. ouse directed the global media campaign ot Wheels for eal  for attel that set three 
utomotive World ecords and earned a annes old ion, lio old and numerous other awards. ouse started his career as a 

professional motorcycle racer with accolades winning the a a , a a  and starring in the film ust to lory . cross his 
career in racing, as a stuntman, and as a movie director, ouse reali ed his world revolved around taking artists  renderings and 
engineering them for rapid prototyping manufacturing for the production of entertainment. This led to the launch of a deep research 
pro ect looking at uture of aking Things. s the thematic focus moved to how three kids in a garage can start a car company , 

ackrod was born.

erardino aratta 
enior irector of Technology trategy for x . In this role, erardino works closely with partners and internal teams to develop 

a technology roadmap that supports merican manufacturers as they embrace and benefit from Industry . .
erardino has over  years of diverse experience including recent roles as E  of otentia nalytics, a healthcare startup and 
ounding eneral anager of reescale emiconductor s ultimedia pplications ivision. rior to these roles, he led the 
trategy, arketing and usiness evelopment team for reescale s Wireless and obile ystems roup. erardino began his career 

with etrowerks orporation, a leading provider of oftware evelopment tools, where he led engineering through its growth from 
startup to public corporation through ac uisition by otorola orporation. erardino received his achelor of echanical 
Engineering onours  from c ill niversity.
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ccount setup  lick the red egister  button at the top of the page
to create your account.

egin registration  lick the red egister  button again at the top of
the page. ccept the terms and click the red egister ow  button
below the terms selection box.
Workshop choice  lease select the elluride Inno ation or shop:
Insights into the uture of Industry Implement o  to register.
Tip  in order to proceed after selecting the workshop, scroll down to
the bottom of the list of workshops in order to see the next  button.

s
o e need to sign  before participating

The philosophy for T  events, and for this workshop, is

for participants to come prepared to openly exchange ideas and 

insights without the need for s. If this is a concern for you, 

please contact ill eill, iemens ead of igital Enterprise, 

mericas at  or william.oneill siemens.com.

hat is the cost for the or shop
Working with T , the workshop sponsors have mitigated costs  there is 
no cost to attend.  ll scheduled meals, meeting facilities and organi ation 
are included. ift tickets and ski rentals downhill or cross country  are also 
included for use during the extended break Wednesday. otel and 
transportation to and from Telluride is not included.

egistration process
ou must set up an account in order to begin the registration process. or 

any uestions on registration or lodging, please contact ara riedberg at 
T  odging oordinator 
sara telluridescience.org .

egister here.

odging special early bird pricing for our attendees 
T  has reserved a special workshop room block and secured group 
rates at the historic ew heridan otel in downtown Telluride. The 
rate is night. This hotel will be a base for group activities. 

articipation in the group room block is recom mended but not re uired

ll participants who secure lodging through T  will receive a  
discount when registering prior to the Early ird eadline, riday, 

ovember , .

here do I fly into
ly into ontrose irport T . It is the most reliable airport and about 

minutes to drive to Telluride. It s generally more affordable to book 
your flight sooner rather than later.

o  do I get to elluride from the airport
We recommend taking Telluride Express to and from the airport, as 
parking in Telluride is very limited and everything is within walking 
distance. lease reference T  when calling 

 or use promo code T  online at tellurideexpress.com 
to get a  discount.

re ift tic ets and e uipment rentals included
es, if you plan to go downhill or ordic skiing, please contact indy 
usting at T . he will coordinate lift tickets and all e uipment 

rentals. It is best if you can get your e uipment
the afternoon before you plan to ski to optimi e your time on the 
slopes.

re there s iing options for e eryone
Telluride offers exceptional options for people of all skill levels, with the 
best views anywhere in the ockies   or more information visit 
www.tellurideskiresort.com or 
Telluridenordic.com.

re there other options for people not planning to s i
There are many great options including hikes to ear reek
or ridal eil alls, walks on the valley floor, snow biking, relaxing in a 
coffee shop, and more. nyone on the T  staff will be happy to 
discuss your interests and provide assistance.

www.telluridescience.org


bout 
x  enables . . manufacturers to begin making every part better 

than the last. It is a goal far too big for any one company to solve on 
its own. It re uires production lines to be embedded with software 
and sensors, and hooked up to the cloud. nly with this ability to 
send and receive data can the e uipment improve itself and learn 
from every part produced in real time.

The most lucrative opportunities of the future will involve digitally 
powered manufacturing. Innovative manufacturers turn to us to 
forge  that future.

bout I  
I T, operated by the merican ightweight aterials anufacturing 

Innovation Institute II , is a etroit based, public private 
partnership leading the development and deployment of advanced 
lightweight materials manufacturing technologies, and 
implementing education and training initiatives to better prepare the 
workforce for today and for the future. I T is one of the founding 
institutes  of anufacturing , and is funded in part by the 

epartment of efense with management through the ffice of 
aval esearch.

bout 
T  was founded in  as an incubator for molecular science 
and has become the world s largest independent molecular 
science center. The new ideas discussed at T  drive 
advancements in energy gener ation and storage, biomedical 
science, water technologies, atmospheric research, computing, 
and the development of advanced materials. ote that the 

uture of Industry  event is the first of its kind for T , as the 
center expands its scope beyond hard molecular science to 
exploring broader challenges for industry.

T  advances knowledge and discovery by creating an 
environment that facilitates communication, collaboration, and 
creativity. T  workshops are uni ue in the fact that small 
groups of  people or less are encouraged. Talks are more about 
stimulating a discussion around new ideas rather than getting 
through the entire presentation, and time spent outside the 
meeting room discussing new ideas and building new 
relationships is e ually important.

:

iemens  oftware  
ill eill

william.oneill siemens .com 

iemens I marketing
aren asik

karen.kasik siemens.com 

ara riedberg  
T  odging oordinator
sara telluridescience.org 
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